Abstract: SNA (Social Network Analysis) has been frequently used as a tool for patent analysis. This study analyzes the popular topics and communities in the field of patent analysis with SNA with publications included in Web of Science. This study reveals that (1) the research in the field of patent analysis has kept increasing in the last fifteen years; (2) researchers in this field are mainly from South Korea, America, Taiwan province of China, and some European countries. This research also identifies researcher communities and institution communities in the field of patent analysis with SNA.
Introduction
Patent information become one of the most important intelligence resources with the fierce international competition. Patents carry the various information such as IPC Index, title, abstract, applicant, and institution, so the researchers can get some meaningful and useful findings though the disintegration, transformation, integration, and statistics of these patent information [1] . Patent analysis can help the organizations to improve outdated technologies, develop new technologies and identify the future key technologies by keeping recent developments of technologies under surveillance. In academia, recent years have witnessed a significant increase in attempts to devise appropriate models, method and tool for patent analysis [2] . Social Network Analysis (SNA) provides a perspective of visualized analysis and has been frequently used as a tool for patent analysis. Wasserman proposed social network in 1994 for the first time. He treated community structure as the social relation network where nodes represent people and lines represent relationship among people [3] . Then Watts and Strogatz(1998) put forward the famous model of 'small-world' network and Barabasi and Albert (1999) proposed the model of scale-free network [4] [5] . These two pioneering literature can be treated as the symbol of the beginning of complex networks research. Newman and Girvan used the Modularity to measure the partition of the network, and Newman gave some summary and comments to the present community detection algorithms in 2004 [6] [7] . SNA can transform the complicated information of literature on patent analysis into visualized network graphics, which provide the structured information and relationship among nodes. The paper drew the collinear network of keywords, authors and institutions, and the results will present the general topics and communities in the field of patent analysis and give some instructional information to the researchers who want to have the further study on this field.
Date Source and Preprocessing
The paper chooses Web of Science as the date source. The search condition is: theme= patent analysis or patent citation (when the title, abstract or keywords cover the theme, this literature will appear in the search result list). However, some irrelevant literature exists in these date sources (covers patent protection, patent policy or other else) which will make a distraction on the analysis result, so it's necessary to remove the irrelevant information from the date sources. 1002 pieces of literature left after the elimination.
Network Construction and Analysis
SNA is an effective tool to make the abundant and complicated information visualized. The paper drew the collinear network of keywords, authors and institutions using the related software (SATI, UCINET) [8] [9] with the 1002 pieces of literature selected above.
Collinear Network of Keywords
After the extraction of the keywords of the 1002 pieces of literature with SATI, we can get the frequency of each keyword.
International Conference on Engineering Management, Engineering Education and Information Technology (EMEEIT 2015) Table 1 High-frequency keywords For the top 47 high-frequency keywords, a 47*47 collinear relation matrix was constructed through SATI, and then we can draw a collinear network of keywords using UCINET. The blue nodes represent the keywords and the more relationship the node has with other nodes around it, the bigger the blue nodes will be. Similarly, the lines represent the collinear relationship between two keywords and the more frequently the two keywords appear in the same literature, the bolder the lines will be [10] [11] . Fig.3 36 nodes left when we chose the high-frequency authors (frequency greater than or equal to 5) after the extraction of authors of the 1002 pieces of literature with SATI. The detailed information of the authors and their frequencies were not showed in the paper. Similar to the collinear network of keywords above, the blue nodes represent the authors and the lines represent the collinear relationship between two authors. Huang, Mu-Hsuan; Zhang, Xu; Lei, Xiao-Ping; Zheng, Jia; Zhao, Yun-Hua; Zhao, Zhi-yun).Their research fields and methods are various, mainly focusing on the country ranking, technical cooperation and technical evolution of various industry through patent information.
Collinear Network of Institutions
Similar to above, 33 nodes left when we chose the institutions whose frequencies were greater than or equal to 10 after the extraction. The detailed information of the institutions and their frequencies were not showed in the paper and the cooperation network among institutions was developed as shown in Fig.5 . 
Conclusion
The paper made the visualized analysis on patent analysis and got the collinear network of keywords, authors and institutions based on the information from Web of Science. We can get that:
• The research in this field increased quickly from 2005 and the researchers can be divided into four communities, namely Korea, America, Taiwan province of China and Europe (especially Korea and Taiwan province of China).
• We can also identify four institution communities similar to the above researcher communities, meaning there are close connections and cooperation within the communities.
• Researchers from Korea made further study on the analysis method, mainly using patent text mining to extract the core patent or core technology.
• Researchers from Taiwan province of China focused on the empirical study (making policy analysis through patent information).
From the analysis on communities we can see the amount of the research institutions in this field in mainland China was small and they have weak cooperation with institutions in Taiwan Province and other countries. 
